Abstract-The Cornell-SLAC pixel array detector (CSpad) is a general-purpose integrating hybrid pixel x-ray camera developed for use at the Linear Coherent Light Source (LCLS) x-ray free electron laser at the SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory (SLAC). The detector has a full well capacity of about 2.Sk photons in low-gain mode and a SIN of about 6 in high-gain mode. Its 2.3M pixels are read out at 120 Hz. The detector comprises 32 SOO,.. m silicon sensors bump-bonded to 64 18Sx194-pixel ASICs. The pixel size is 1l0,.. m. The water-cooled detector quadrants can be radially moved in-situ to vary the beam aperture. SLAC has built, calibrated, and optimized three complete camera systems based on a sensor and ASIC designed by Cornell. The camera is read out by a DAQ system which provides extensive online monitoring and prompt analysis capabilities. We have also built a dozen smaller cameras in a portable form-factor for use in confined spaces and for ease of development, testing, and deployment. Through 2012 user experiments have taken almost a petabyte of data with these detectors in a variety of applications. We have extensively tested the detector at synchrotrons and with an x-ray tube, in addition to commissioning tests at the LCLS, investigating linearity, cross talk, homogeneity, and radiation hardness. The SLAC detector group is deploying improved support infrastructure and an updated ASIC and electronics based on this experience. This paper describes the instrument, its calibration and performance, and presents preliminary results from the updated camera.
Source, and will soon be used for an experiment at SACLA.
II. 2.3MPlXEL CAMERA DESCRIPTION
For a complete description, see [7] . The sensor is made of n type, float-zone silicon with a resistivity greater than 5,000
Ohm-cm and is fabricated by SINTEF. See SLAC has built three of these large cameras, comprising about 7.3Mpixels.
III. 140KpIXEL VERSION
In 2012 we began deploying a smaller version of the camera with two sensors, optional Peltier cooling, and fiber readout.
See Fig. 6 . The compact camera head allows this version to be used in confined spaces in novel arrangements of up to eight cameras simultaneously so far. The geometry also greatly simplifies debugging by exposing the electronics, shortening the development cycle. Studies on the I40k have provided useful insight into the detector behavior and yielded improved electronics and operating configuration. The use of an analog reset scheme and improved biasing results in a quieter, more homogenous response. See [8, 9] for further details.
2x2 detector hybrid Fig. 6 . Views of the 140K version of the camera. Another form-factor, with the sensor mounted on the long axis of the camera, is also in use.
IV. CALIBRATION AND PERFORMANCE
The camera has been calibrated with darks and flat field . For reasons described further in [8, 9] , there is coupling between pixels with similar input levels (including pedestal value) in such a way that the pixel comparator is more likely to fire if other comparators on the ASIC have recently done so.
The single-slope ADC architecture converts signal voltage to time, so it can be seen that high-and low-pedestal pixels, which fire early and late, respectively, have the design gain, while those with pedestals near the mode have low gain and noise.
See Fig. 8 . This can be corrected by calibration when the signal exposure across a module is uniform, but complicates the detector behavior when both low-and high-range signals are important.
5 35 ,----------------------------------- The detector has proven to be stable. There is about 3 ADU (RMS) frame noise, about a third of a photon in the original version of the camera. This shift is fairly flat across the sensor, allowing it to be removed in most low-flux cases (at higher flux it can simply be ignored) by using pixels intentionally left unbonded, shadowed pixels, or by histogramming all pixel values after dark correction and identifying the first peak on the left as pixels without signal. The camera is sensitive to temperature variation at about -I2ADU/C, but temperature variation during a run is typically well below IC and this is below the noise level, especially after frame noise correction.
The detector has proven to be sufficiently radiation hard for several-year operation at least. In early running it was found that the portion of the ASIC not covered by the sensor is vulnerable to damage, rendering the chip unusable, so we have installed 50�m W foil shields over that area. This has been successful at protecting the ASICs. There is also local damage to individual pixels, but the rate of such damage has greatly decreased at CXI following the installation of a mirror system which cuts off the higher beam harmonics. See [10] for a discussion of the foils and radiation damage studies.
While the dynamic range is as expected in most circumstances, we have seen that under some very high-flux saturating conditions at LCLS the detector response is less than the normal saturation level. This has not been observed in synchrotron running, perhaps indicating an FEL-specific issue.
This effect must be investigated, as it is significant for planned higher-dynamic-range detectors.
The precise pixel positions within a quadrant (and within the entire XPP camera arr ay) are determined by optical metrology.
Relative quadrant posItIOns for the cameras with movable quadrants are determined to about a pixel by shadows from the wire masks, diffraction rings, and motor encoding.
V. UPGRADES
In the 140k version of the camera improved electronics reduces the coupling over the ASIC biasing. We have updated the analog quadrant PCBs for the downstream camera at CX! using the same approach. The new circuitry uses a time-variant filter to supply the external biasing to the ASIC and at the same time allows for power cycling the bias nodes and therefore the complete ASIC. The time-variant filter uses an RC filter with a switched capacitor to attenuate disturbance on the bias nodes.
By opening the switch and removing the capacitor from the bias node we can power cycle the ASIC quickly.
We have also built an updated version of the ASIC, including improved power distribution, internal biasing and power cycling, and a more stable comparator design. The effect on noise homogeneity is shown in Fig. 9 . The effect shown in Fig.   8 is now almost entirely gone.
O� � 1.1 13 1.4 1.5 1.7 1S � Fig. 9 . Top, the relative noise across a detector module with the original electronics and ASIC. Center, a module with updated electronics. Bottom, a fully updated module.
VI. CONCLUSION
SLAC has built and operated three large CSPAD cameras over the last three years, and over the last year introduced a smaller, flexible version. We have made significant progress in calibrating and understanding the behavior of the detector and are steadily improving its performance. Almost a petabyte
